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Where is Castelmassa?



The PO river
It is the longest river in Italy. It is a river that flows eastward across northern Italy starting from 

the Alps. The Po flows either 652 km. The river flows through many important Italian cities, 
including Turin, Piacenza, Cremona and Ferrara. Near the end of its course, it creates a 

wide delta (with hundreds of small channels and five main ones, called Po di Maestra, Po della 
Pila, Po delle Tolle, Po di Gnocca and Po di Goro)



 Piazza Libertà
Castelmassa dates back to Roman times, confirmed by the findings of the 
archaeological excavations in the locality of Torricella. IT WAS Probably a resting place 
born at the junction of IMPORTANT ROADS

This is a photo of Piazza Libertà, THE HEART OF THE TOWN.



THE BENTIVOGLIO PALACE
The Bentivoglio Palace is a palace in the central Piazza della Libertà and 
it was the residence of the Bolognese noblemen. It was built in the 16th 
century and brought back to its old grandeur with a long renovation by 

the Cazzola family. This work was completed in  1996.



• The church of Saint Stephen was built in 17th century.
• Already mentioned in the 13th century, it is dedicated to Saint Stephen the 

first martyr. 
• It has a monumental baroque façade, with doric pilasters, with statues or 

vase in the shape of pinnacles. 
• The top parts are connected with rampant curvilinear volutes. 

Chiesa di Santo 
Stefano (Santo 
Stefano church)



TEATRO COTOGNI
The Cotogni theatre was 

inaugurated in 1884, with the 
participation of the baritone 

Antonio Cotogni. It was a great 
event for a small town as 

Castelmassa.
The theatre is dedicated to this 
opera singer and it is the only 

theatre in the province that has a 
great loggia.

It was built to offer a cultural 
place to people and enjoy 

performances of different kind. 
Now they are restoring it in order 

to have more seats.



IL CRISPO 
• The complex called the “Crispo” dates back to XVII century. IT 

is formed by a small church, a long wall, a manor house and 
one farm.
• There are four entrances.



Giovanni Guareschi
• The square was 

immortalized in the cover 
image of The famous book 
"Don Camillo-Small World" 
by Giovannino Guareschi 
published by Rizzoli in 
1948.
• In 1941,the journalist 

writer, in one of his cycling 
tours along the banks of 
the Po, He paused on the 
embankment and 
photographed it.



National Fairy of Castelmassa

The logo of the 
annual fairy



ROVIGO

Torre Donà e torre mozza

Palazzo Roverella

Tempio della Beata Vergine del Soccorso

Accademia dei Concordi



In the surrouindings….



Ferrara



Mantova



Verona



Venezia



Typical dishes and 
products

Risotto

Seafood

Polenta

Bigoli

Pan biscotto

Radicchio

Garlic

Tiramisù



THANK YOU
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